INTRODUCTION
The formation of oxide films in aluminum melts is unavoidable and harmful, as they facilitate porosity and cracking [1] [2] [3] [4] of the cast material. In recent years, instead of removing them from liquid metals, breaking large films and clusters into small fragments or particles has been suggested. 5, 6 It can be done through intensive melt shearing, using, for example, a rotor-stator device. Entrained oxides and films are usually distributed non-uniformly in the melt, and they are frequently large, folded and have poor wettability. [1] [2] [3] The mechanical breakage of clusters and dispersion thereof in the liquid metal change the situation dramatically, since wetted and dispersed oxides may act as good nucleating substrates for aluminum and magnesium. [7] [8] [9] [10] A reduction in grain size as a result of melt shearing and the underlying mechanisms were reported elsewhere. [11] [12] [13] [14] The best processing conditions need, however, to be established. In this article, we aim at finding the dimensions of the well-mixed region (the so-called pseudo-cavern 15 ) for aluminum alloys using a water model validated by particle image velocimetry (PIV) and by shearing of an aluminum alloy. The pseudocavern has been observed with Newtonian fluids by Ref. 15 and defined as a well-mixed region separated from the rest of a liquid by shear forces because of the fast flow of a fluid. According to Ref. 16 , at low Reynolds numbers (Re), the shape is that of a cylinder, and when Re increases, the lower part of the pseudo-cavern grows more quickly than the upper part. From the pseudo-cavern images, the cross section can be approximated as an ellipse, as illustrated in Fig. 1 from references.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To observe the flow patterns using tracing particles in a flow of liquid around a high-shear mixer (HSM), a physical model with water as a working fluid was used. As the essential properties of water at room temperature are similar to those of liquid aluminum and both are Newtonian fluids, water can mimic aluminum flow behavior and is often used as a modeling material (i.e., Refs. [19] [20] [21] [22] . The glass tank used had sizes 260 mm 9 260 mm 9 800 mm and the water level was kept at 200 mm from the bottom. On each occasion the HSM was placed in a slightly off-center position of the tank to avoid unnecessary surface vortexing in an unbaffled vessel. 23 Still photos and movies were taken by a Fuji digital camera and a PIV system. 24 The water was seeded with 8-12-lm hollow glass spheres. 25 A laser light sheet was placed just before the head of the HSM to avoid scattering of light from the metal impeller. With the laser operational, photograph sequences were taken at least 50 times in 100-ls intervals (chosen experimentally) by the high-speed camera. With Insight-6 software, the vector and velocity magnitude plots were drawn with the expected maximum error of around 0.1 pixels. 26 The HSM (''cross'') used had a diameter of 21 mm JOM https://doi.org/10.1007/s11837-018-2924-y Ó 2018 The Author(s) with 48 round holes arranged uniformly in four rows on the stator, with a 15 o difference in hole positions between rows. The second head (''circle'') differed in respect to the arrangement of the rows, which were parallel to the main axis of the impeller. The rotational speed (N) of the HSM was controlled in the range of 2000-5000 rpm. To confirm the previous modeling, 18 we have to keep the height above the bottom around 30 mm and that clearance results in scattered flow from the bottom. Thus, the flow before scattering has been analyzed. Both dimensions of the pseudo-cavern in directions x and y were assigned the values a and H (the radius and height of the pseudo-cavern). Sizes of the pseudo-cavern were compared with those previously found by physical modeling. 18 Pseudo-cavern sizes were measured from photographs obtained by the PIV system. In a typical HSM setup with a low clearance of the head from the tank bottom, some part of the flow was reflected from the bottom. The point at which jets of water were reflected from the bottom of the tank (or the jets were returned to the head if that happened earlier than reflection, as shown in the closer view in Fig. 2a ) was one of the well-defined points of the ellipse (Fig. 2, point B) , with the second point being set up on the upper line of holes on the HSM head where the jets began (Fig. 2 , point A). The vertical axis of symmetry of the pseudo-cavern is the same as the main axis of the HSM head. From previous measurements in a water system, 18 the ratio of both half-axes was known, equal to 1.35, which allowed determining the shorter half-axis (H). The tank side walls were far enough apart to avoid the jet scattering, and semi-major ellipse axis a was measured from the drawn ellipses.
Further validation of water model experiments was carried out by melt shearing of an Al-3% Mg binary alloy at 660°C under conditions determined using the validated water model with the optimal time of 180 s. 27 Following sample preparation, as described elsewhere, 27 the grain size was measured by a conventional linear intercept method for at least 50 grains. The standard error is calculated as the standard deviation of the Student t distribution.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pseudo-Cavern Radius Figure 2 shows overlays of the ellipses drawn onto PIV maps, demonstrating how we measured half-axis a of the ellipse. The red outline shows the head position. In the sequence of photographs (two of which are shown in Fig. 2 ), we observed that the pseudo-cavern diameter increases with N.
Size a found from these images was plotted against rotational speed N and Re in Fig. 3 . The linearization with the zero intercept of the data can be described as:
The formula is valid for N (rotational speed) given in rpm and a in mm. From the presented data ( Fig. 3 ) and previous work, 18 this dependence can be used for both designs of the head (with crossed or straight hole lines). Additionally, similar results of measured size a with both methods (PIV and modeling 18 ) indicate that the chosen position of a laser sheet was close enough to exhibit nearly maximum values of velocities.
The a(N) estimation, as described by Eq. 1, agreed well with previous estimates calculated from physical modeling. 18 The linear dependence of the wellmixed region on N can be related to the circulation, which occurs in the flow. Without being disturbed by the walls, the velocity of jets decreases while traveling from the head openings and the fluid returns to the head along the bottom of the tank because of the centrifugal action of the rotor, which acts as a pump. 28, 29 The movement of the fluid before reaching the bottom was approximately circular, and this motion can be described as a motion with a constant linear value of the speed (the resultant speed given by all forces present in the system). When the initial velocity increased, the jet length increased too, which meant that the radius of the circular loop was proportionally larger. These findings are also in good agreement with previous research by Ref. 30 , who made PIV measurements of the flow caused by the rotor-stator batch mixer. The position of the PIV light sheet plane in Ref. 30 was perpendicular to the plane recorded in our work. Reference 30 focused on the flow around the stator holes and inside of the head. It was concluded in their work that ''the calculated jet velocities and flow rates through the stator openings were found to be proportional to the rotor speed while the energy dissipation rate scaled with the cube of rotor speed.'' Since the initial jet velocities were proportional to the rotor speed (N), the pseudo-cavern size would be proportional to N, as found in this experiment.
Scale-Up Rules
Two main scale-up criteria of stirred tanks are widely used. The first is a constant tip speed criterion, and the second is a constant value of power per unit volume criterion. We chose the constant tip speed criterion because it was found to give more realistic predictions 31 applicable to the rotor-stator systems. 30 Additionally, this criterion was based on the geometrical properties of the impeller, which were consistent with the approach used in the physical modeling described here, since viscosity was being treated as constant. To scale up the stirred system through the constant tip speed criteria, we have to compare the tip of the blade speed for each impeller compared. If we consider two identical impellers, except for the diameter, we can write the tip speed as:
To describe two different scaling situations with the same tip speed, we can write:
Thus, if we scale up the rotor diameter to observe the same mixing, the rotational speed has to be decreased by the ratio of both impeller diameters:
Considering the experimental model created in this work, we used the small head for modeling purposes, with rotor diameter d 1 = 21 mm. In a metallurgical laboratory, bigger impellers are commonly used, with diameter d 2 > d 1 . The model shows that the pseudo-cavern size depends on N, as in Eq. 1. Taking Eq. 1 into account for the head with diameter d 2 , we can write:
After using the constant value of d 1 = 21 mm, we can calculate:
where d 2 is the diameter of a larger head than the one used in water modeling and N 2 is the rotational speed used in the new system, a 2 is the pseudocavern radius observed when head d 2 works with a rotational speed equal to N 2 . All linear dimensions are given in mm, and the rotational speed is in rpm.
Since both axes of the cross section of the pseudocavern are proportional (a/H = 1.35), the volume of the ellipsoidal pseudo-cavern can be calculated with the known a described by Eq. 7. The detailed procedure of estimation of the volume according to size a (as presented here) is described elsewhere. 21 Using Eq. 7, we have calculated that the full mixing conditions for the crucible and the rotorstator mixer (d = 32 mm) used for liquid metal experiments would be achieved at 3000 rpm; for comparison, we will use conditions with insufficient mixing, i.e., at 700 rpm.
Proof of Concept with Liquid Metals
The first conclusion from the model is a necessity to process liquid metal under the fully agitated conditions described by the model to avoid stagnant fluid zones wherein the potential oxide films cannot be processed. In this case, the number of dispersed oxides can be too small to act as a grain refiner, which results in larger grains. For verification of how the model predicts the efficiency of mixing with different N, a smaller rotational speed was chosen to cause insufficient mixing without full agitation, while a further speed increase resulted in full agitation. Figure 4 shows the expected volume of a pseudocavern with dependence on the used N (calculated for the metal processing head, d 2 = 32 mm) and the microstructures obtained under chosen mixing conditions. The measured grain sizes after shearing without and with full-volume agitation were 512 ± 35 lm and 298 ± 30 lm, respectively.
The average grain size after mixing under full mixing conditions decreased and was around 1.7 times smaller than those obtained under not fully agitated conditions. Experimental results showed good agreement with the physical model. Thus, the model can also be used in metallurgical applications for the selection of the best conditions.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A model for predicting the mixing pseudo-cavern radius for liquid metal processing by a rotor-stator impeller was described as being dependent on the rotational speed of the impeller, N. Experimental data were collected using PIV techniques and compared with previous physical models 18 with good agreement. The model can be used to estimate the sizes of well-mixed regions when the liquid has been processed by a similar impeller. The scale-up rules were used to make the model applicable to impeller sizes commonly used in metallurgy. The model predictions were checked experimentally by liquid metal shearing. Grain sizes in an aluminum alloy decreased after shearing under conditions described by the presented model.
